NOTICE TO HIKERS

Title of Notice: Reroute of trail to US 50

Submitters Name: Wes Calhoun
Submitters Title: FTA Suncoast Chapter Trail Coordinator
Phone: 727-542-7876
Email: wescalh@gmail.com

Region (Panhandle, North, Central, South): Central
FTA Map No. 28
Perm. Change? Yes
Effective Date: 10/21/18

Ending Date: N/A
Description/Map: The FNST follows SR 50 from Riverland Rd west to US 301. On any map 28 published prior to October 2018, a high-water bypass trail is shown in blue east of waypoint 29-7 along SR 50. That bypass trail is now the FNST and is blazed orange. The old trail between CR 575 and Riverland Rd passing through Seaburg Hammock is no longer maintained.